
best of work' dona and I have as yet

"BUNNY" RELATES EXPERIENCE OF visited no other shop, but this one,
Only oa Program. HOLD CORPSE AS STIIIS IIP FUNNY

Again let me advise you: I shall niaks
no scheduled appearance at any place Special Ratesexcept tnose mentioned in tins paper in
advance. Don't be misled by the signsTHE MYSTERIOUS MR. RAFFLES UlUIHEIflDEIICEyou sea stuck around witn tne word''Raffles" on them. I'll give you the the Easttoomciai program, ana one mat you can

LITTLE TEMPEST

When Naval Captain Cuts in

ueutjnu on.
Why

,
Did You

.
Let

,
This Face Get

I .," JSJitK,"'Tcvt,Ye2 18
my"1 t

to get even with some of the bunch District Attorney Seeks toDy jou lesieraay mornmgrHS Plan
....

NowPARTNER while I am yet an ourtaw in the wild
of Portland. RAFFLES. Use Mrs. Eoselair's Body

at Husband's Trial.
Ahead of the Officers

of the Port.a FIELDS' PROFITS
(Continued from Paga One.)OUTWIT MANY SLEUTHS ($pecUl ptspatcb to The Journal.) (United Press JUand Wire.)

San Francisco. Mav 22. Captain W.I of ball bonds forfeited. It Is shown that HlllRboro, Or., May 22. To prevent

ROUND TRIP RATES
To Chicago $72.50 ; St. Louis
$67.50; Omaha, Kansas City,
St. Joseph, $60.00.

DATES OF SALE
June 2 and 3 ; July 2 and 3;
August 11 and 12.

in tns case or tne state against William the cremation of the body of Mrs. John E. Filmer, commander of the Japanese
liner Nippon Maru, was charged with
violation of the laws of the port todayD. Roselalr. who was brutally murdered

by her husband at their lonely ranch
house In Washington county last week.

by Charles A. Stephens, chief boarding

Qrlmes, November 26, 1906, the defend-
ant was fined 1150. Of this sum, thacosts, amounting to $60, have been paid,
but the balance Is still due the county.
The bond Is signed by Henry Flecken-stei- n

and Peter Wagner, and In com-
menting on the case Ferguson says he

officer of the customs service, because
ha al'owed Captain E. W. Eberle, com-
mandant of the Yerba Buena navalBy "Bunny.'

TO DENVER AND BACKRaffles fooled several thousand
and the destruction of the last bit of
evidence of the blows which caused her
death. Is the purpose of District Attor-
ney. Tongue, who has been Klvlna tha

does not see why tha money should notmore people yesterday myself In oe coiiectea. $55.00, May 17, July 1 -- and
August 11.case close attention for a week. WhetherNext the expert takes a din Into thecluded. Notwithstanding all this

training station, to remove Vice-Admir- al

Urlu and his wife from the vessel yes-
terday before the customs officials had
come aboard. Stephens announced that
he had taken action against ths captain
of the liner because he believed Cap-
tain- Eberle did not know that he was
violating the law and that Captain Fil

affairs of the municipal court, where

people, as indicated by the crowd at
McAUen & McDonnell's, pursued Raffles
yesterday than on any day previous.

Baty Is Stopped.
Deputy Sheriff Frank Haty was one

of those mistaken for the mysterious
stranger. He was tapped upon the
shoulder by a large woman, who re-
peated carefully the necessary verbal
formula. Baty had some difficulty In
escaping without being taken to The
Journal office. He had to show his

however, he himself got stung tne law is sucn tnat he can prevent the
mother of the dead woman from having
the body oremated as she desires, is not PRIVILEGESIt was at the Delmonico cafe.

the accounts of that court-Imping- upon
those of the county. In this case ho
has shown that some one has madeSeventh street near Morrison, that yet fully established and Mrs. Dora-- b

rower Insists upon her purpose to preaway with $400 due the county but
be had a large package, tied and which is lost in the shuffle. Hera tt

mer should have known. His charges
were filed at the office of Collector
Stratton and will be heard Monday.

Captain Filmer declared that he ''saw

vent tne ouriai or tne daughter s ooay.
Meanwhile, the funeral which was tois that the name of County Clork Fields

Is supposed to have been forged to thedeputy's badge, papers and get several have been held today has been postponed
indefinitely and no action will be taken

wrapped, handed to him. And Raf
fles was badly frightened. and supposed the cus- -tee dook or tne municipal court. tne gold braid,

toms ' offloera
persons in tne crown to loenury mm.

Mr. Raffles will be at the Grand v accompanied captainberoro tomorrow. ,
No eye witnesses to the tragedy canBall Money Disappears. Eberle.ery night between S and 10 o'clock. A

larger crowd of prospective capturers In 1905. prior to September S. Maude
Lined directly in front of the door-

way were about 50 veterans of the
chase "regulars," Raffles - .calls

Stephens' action Is taken under article
of section 9 of the pasensrer act of

Variable routes and stop-
overs. Rates apply via St.
Paul, or Billings direct, or
Billings and Denver without
extra cost. The Burlington's
scenic Mississippi River line,
its direct lines to the east
from Billings and Denver,
are conspicuous features of
the journey; no tour of the
east is complete that does not

be produced by the "state and It will benecessary to try Roselalr. on circum-
stantial evidence. His admission of the

Newsome was arrested in the .municipal
court and put up caah bail of $500.bung about the doorway ana visum

the theater last night than on any day
LAter tne case was taken to the circuit

congress of 1882, which provides that
It shall be unlawful for the captain of a
vessel to allow any person to leave his

preceding.
Rut it was at McAUen & McDonnell

them, for he knows them all and
acrpss the street had assembled the
,more timorous ones. The doorway

court and Judge Frazer reduced theball to $400. On September 5 the. wo-
man, falllnsr to annear for trial rh hallthat Raffles fooled me so completely. I

got the tip when he entered the store

crlmi and some of the circumstances,
the finding of the body and the location
of certain Injuries, will tend to convict
him of the murder1. With the skull of
the dead woman these facts can be
shown more clearly than In any othermanner, hence the objection of the state

ship without the consent of the collector
of the port or his representative. The
penalty prescribed Is 11000 fine for eachwas declared forfeited.unmolested by me assemoiect tnrongs.

and The Journal staff photographer and On the records of the mimirlnal courtwas clogged with . searchers and
every one who entered was scanned arson allowed to leave the ship. If

teohens' charcres are Unheld. rantainmyself esconced ourselves In ,Senor n is snown tnat tne ioo refunded by
Judge Frazer waa collected by JohnWatts, as attorney for the woman. The

Filmer will be subject to $2000 fine, asclosely ne a.nowea coin tne admiral and hiEarly In tha day I had told Raffle to same record also shows that F. 8. Fields wire to noaru captain .Eberle's tug,
without the consent of tha customs nf.signed for the forfeited bail money, $400.disguise himself mora fully, for, as 0

Bubb's Studebaker auto to get a picture
of the crowd with Raffles In it 1

thought I could recognize him when he
come out and then pass the word to
the snapshot artist to get a picture of
the crowd. Rut I was fooled. He told
me later last night that he had passed
within 10 feet of the machine and tried
to trtve us a hleh sign, but that we

aaw him early In tbe morning, lie was nciais.
When It was announced that Vice

iur. r ieias," says the report says
he did not sign for his money; that itnever came into his possession and Admiral Urlu was coming to the united

States. Captain Eberle was Instructed
Just the good-lookin- g, dapper chap that
he 1 undisguised; but. as I have said
before Raf fles Is past help. He ap

W the destruction of the body before
the trial.

Photographs of Woman's Body.
It Is not an unusual thing In murder

trials to have part of the body of the
victim In court for Inspection by theJury, while In many cases photograph
have been used. Photographs of ifemutilated body of Mrs. Roselalr have
been taken showing the wounds andcondition of the clothing, to be used incase the cremation plan ultimately car-
ries and the possibility of securing the
skull for Introduction as evidence falls.

The murder was committed a wlc

j i t'l ..... .. i r w
to welcome him on behalf of the navvtiunaiu e . uiiotu, iuo aiicnum i.iai it aid. There is a notation on the
aepartment. At tne same time CollectorMr. Raffles Photo by Dufresne. or minai docket of $400 cash bail forpeared at the Delmonico wearing practic

ally no disguise. . iiuu. v nuuiu nL'ifco.1 Wlttf. lilt, iiiimci or tne port stratton was authorized
to represent the president of the rewas on deposit with the clerk of themunicipal court when the order of for ception committee. He turned this honasking, "Would you know him if you

felture waa made, but the clerk of the
I had already entered the restaurant

when ha arrived so he Bays, fur I did
not see him and had been tackled

wice, slapped en the . shoulder and

wouldn't look at him.'
Think over what you could do with

that $500 The Journal cashier holds for
the person who is sly enough.

DISGUISED AS WOMAN

include the Burlington.'
TRAIN SERVICE

Northern Pacific-Burlingto- n

through service via St. Paul
or Billings. Great Northern-Burlingto- n

through trains to
the east and south via St.
Paul or Billings commencing
May 23.

CONSULT US
Write or call for rates', reser-
vations, folders, and let me
help you plan the most desir-
able trip at the least cost.
We are located on the coast
to help you.

were to see him?" to which her answer court says not
or over to Stephens.

Realizing that the word of the port
officers was law. Captain Eberle sewas; "Yes, I would," then changed it county Clerk Fields stated this mornotherwise embarrassed, once by Marie, ago today. During all that time Rose cured from Collector Stratton an, orderto "No, I don't believe I would for he is ,rg that the name signed on the muthe head waitress so I heard some one

rail her and again by a sturdy little
lalr nas maintained a stolid Indifferenceto his predicament, except when indica-
tions were stronsr that he wnuirt ha

allowing mm to board the liner Nippon
Maru 'as soon as she entered the harbor.
The order, however, did not give him
the right to remove the distinguished

so s lick, and as cute as he can be In the nicipal records was not In his hand
way he dyes things." writing and that he knew nothing of

,he ctu,B' having never received theGot "Stung-- " at Uelmonloo's.
, , , , , ,7 money or signed for It. The case was lynchod. and he seems content in thefeeling that the law will take its course(Continued from Page One.) Japanese visitor from the ship.vow: nui nere is me vaienoo mat under the administration of George J.I am always expecting. Here boys. I Cameron, now district attorney, but then

lellow selling newspapers.
Tried, a Bid Door.

He tells the story himself that he
was afraid to go In by the front door,
for that meant almost certain capture,
no he went up In the Calumet hotel,
over the cafe, and attempted to go in

etepnens arrived at the gangway oranyway. He Is preparing a statementof the facts as be tells them and willsign it for District AttSrner Tongue per-
haps this afternoon. Sn fur tin nw

lowed by several pesky kids, but they tne Nippon Maru yesterday and round
were ravine little heed to me. yet I that the navy tug was already along- -

muoi. uvvr iu yuui wniLiiiuiiit-o- a niiu ponce juoge. Hennessy, now atake my hat off to you for the first deputy district attorney, was clerk of
1 m1u " !ortln1 tor the long, tall the municipal court at the time and hadthought several times that they had

me spotted., for you know you can't developments have been brought out. iae. Tne port orncer was somewhatnnoyed at being forced to hover about
the vessel, awaiting the time when itMrs. jomorower, mother of the deadwoman. Is still here, awaiting f lnal dls- -beat the American kid. In this bal-

cony floor the suits and millinery are
located. I took a long look over the
railing at the surging mass of custom-firs- ,

and "Raffles' WieUths on the floor

punuiun oi me errort or tne state to pre-
vent her carrying out the plan of hav-ing the body cremated Who vn,. A

should suit the naval representatives to
away from the gangway and his

ndignatlon was unbounded when he
sew Captain Eberle smilingly esqort the
Japanese admiral and his wife aboard
the tug and complacently steam away.

oicui.ii iiuuuu, wuuin i nan acen oeiuro charge, as such officer, of the money.
and whom I know spotted me at a
previous stand. He Is the cause of It w "orary vm.
all, as well as the little lady In black. Expert Ferguson also takes a fall
who was on the Inside of this place, out of the law library fees.

Here I made several attempts to " am '"formed tfhat litigants In
gain entrance through the front door J1"" cases Pr'?tt against paying the
but found I could not make it. so I fee? ,,L1 """l S cen.ts Jiulrei of
retired for a while and knowing that a pIf,lntJ"? a.nd defendant for the ben- -
frlend of mine had a room up stairs I tllt.Lthe, law. llbra!T 1 not t.iink

A. C. SHELDON,
General Agent,
C. B. & Q. Ry

100 Third St., Portland.
have ths matter settled by Monday.below, and noted the score of bargains JimDOES WICKERSHA3I'S

went to the Eighth street entrance of 1 vll"u naV Bee no
the Calumet hotel and went to his a8 " why litigants should be taxed

to support a nrivata nornoratlon. itroom and later slipped down stairs and
qultely opened the side door to the Del is not a mimic library. funds for which have been annro--

ACTI0X MEAN THAT
IIENEY IS FORSAKEN ?

f United Press Leased Wire.)Washington. Mav 22 KVanM t

that since May 23, prlated by the people of Portland undera bond issue passed at a general elec-
tion; and,

ourt department has
the county court

monico cafe but the apparition of the The report
, shows

lady In black met my eyes and I waa "? A".6 .'io
stung again, for I knew If I stepped SSUfS.SLJ id
Inside, with the disguise I was using, ?5pa.r,t,ment W.bQ

by the side entrance, but was stopped
by a woman, whom hs had to "stall. '

Raffles had to give up. The crowd
refused to abate In numbers and In-

terest in the chase seemed to grow more
keen as' the evenlne- advanced, so for
once In his life he used a little caution
and had an unsuccessful, attempt reg-
istered against him. i

To those of you who have not bpen
mistaken for Raffles and there are
few, I'll wager, who have not I'm here
to tell you it's a rather peculiar ex-
perience. Get some one to try It on
you.

I want to say to the ltttle fellow who
tackled me In the Delmonico restaurant
that he had the system down fine on
all points. He entered the cafe and,
looking around, espied mo, delving Into
a bit of fish. He looked mo over care-
fully and then went out.

Boon, however, he cams In again and
walked directly to where I was sit-
ting. Tapping me on the shoulder in
the most approved manner, whilst hold-
ing the last edition of The Journal In
the other hand, he quite clearly repeated

'the magic words.
- ' Repeats formula.

' "You are the Mysterious Mr, Rafflesof The Oregon Daily Journal."
I Immediately pleaded not guilty, but

offered to go with him to The Journal

GETS HARD KNOCKfor tha hanrflt nf "Whereas, we ara desirous of assistingHeney will not receive the same support
from the present admlnlHtrutlnn that h. the building of the bridge at Madison

street and aro opposed to any move-
ment in opposition to said bulldlnar:

she would surely get me. so I made a "orary,
hurryup getaway and left it to the TJl? report on citizenship fees shows
sleuths. However, this defeat did not a,n'her controversy betwen the county

here displayed. Now of course every
one Is supposed to understand their
own business, but I can't for the life
of me see how this firm can pass out
such great values as they had offered
yesterday, for the money; and the mul-
titude were surely going to the bar-
gains right.

I tried to attract the attention of
Mr. Anderson, the sales manager, but
evidently his mind was busier looking
out for the welfare of his customers,
than on the "mysterious man," as all
attention possible was given to the
hundreds of customers who were tak-
ing advantage of this great sale, which
Is to last fur a few days yet. so I
understand.

It was sometime before I was able
to leave here, but I managed to make a
getaway about 4:15 o'clock, passing out
the same door as I entered, and In
going out I accidentally knocked my
foot against the little baby go-ca- rt

standing near the doorway, and the
lady In black looked at me with a start
and pulled the go-ca- rt back towards
her as If to apologize for having It In

and.cheat me out of my knowledge of this Ji, , ,a tne expert. The report shows
it r .lata "n ona n na " fnr T hnva I il UiD tiWWIlV Licra HUM rHCHlVfHl X I 1 7 . "Whereas, there Is an Initiative ne--

illned here more times than once, and ff th amount one-hal- f, or $626. has
can sav It was here that Raf fles luI uel lo lne oureau or immi- -

titlon upon the ballot to be voted upon
In June, attempting to divert the 1450.-00- 0

appropriated for the Madison street
bridge, to a bridge at Market street.

ate the best meal he has had since com- - f alL . a naturalization. The remain

North East Side Improve-
ment Body Opposed to

Change of Location.
ing In Ih. ,.ltv nno t mA I h.fl an "K null is lie 1(1 Dy toiuiiv l lerK Kleins

did while President Roosevelt held of-fice, if the Impression prevalent among
the prosecutor's friends here Is correct.The impression was created bv theannouncement that the department ofJustice had sent to San Francisco com-plete copies of the entire records ofHeney's legal connection with the fed-
eral government, on request of PatrickCalhoun and his New York attorneys

Attorney General Wickersham, In ad-
dition to sending the original copiesof the salary bills and vouchers, whichhe secured from the "treasure riermrt.

elegant French dinner served by Mr. u."eal"? 6 for certified copies of .Now. therefore, be it resolved bv the
East Side Improvement association, inJack Wallace, who certainly knows how naturaiizaiion papers.
regular session assembled, that we areto wait upon a gentleman in good style. """ " ueon mrnea
opposed to the diverting of money appro- -lallsa crawnso. "ConntV t!lirtt Kiolrta laltn1r.r Ih. uSay. friends, those Portland crawfish la entitled to rti n t h Am and Kifar, . Proposals to divert the funds.' ap-

propriated for the rebuilding of-.l- he

Madison street bridge to a fund -- to beare ins real mings ana you aun i Know ill uia Bureau or inrni lirrmlnn nH nahmii.
Tor the MJtdlson street bridgeFriated original purpose, and are op-

posed to the using of said funds for thebuilding of a bridge at Market street,
and are opposed to any movement - tha

ment, for a period of five years', sent the
",Bes to buuJ a ?lructJ,r,J at Marketuntil you partake of the dainty morsels, iation laws and regulations as his au-M- r.

Johnson, the proprietor, must bo thorlty "
complimented very highly on the excel- - The last subject dealt with Is that

original commissions to Heney from received knock latet

States Attornl, rvl"2lCt2.. U! ttht. when the North East Side
my way.

Again on Outside.
Improvement association, one of theieni cuisine service dl uhb caie, wnere or Interest on rees and litigation money,

everything Is of the Test, and one is It In hnn that th halnnf. nnrriori ,n Cisco, that the government has waivedOnce on the outside, I felt at liberty
and started to leave the crowded corner the usual procedure and that the ran. strongest of the east side push clubs,

passed resolutions declaring Itself unal
very agreeably surprised at the immen- - securities held in the name of Frankslty of the place when they enter. I g. Fields in different banks' amounts ords can be turned over to the court up-

on Its request.I snail return later ana be served to 12.125.23. The records show that Mr.

intention or which Is to defeat or delay
the construction of the bridge at Madi-
son street:. that we desire to express
our earnest wish that the bridge at
Madison street be constructed at a dataas early as possible."

MODERATOR BARKLEY
COMING TO PORTLAND

terably opposed to tha changing of the
location of the present bridge and alsoagainst any delays in the speedy rewith some of those famous Chinese I h

dishes that hs alone knows how to Portland Trust comnanv: '
111 66 frnm

Honeys friends declare that theprompt wholesale response to the re-
quest of a defendant In a criminal pros building of the present structure, fmake. the Hlbernla bank: 168 from Land

uiiius 10 i luenuneu. Alter lookingme over carefully, he decided that I
wouldn't fill the Raffles bill anyway.

With tha sunshine yesterday came In-
creased Interest In the man hunt Dur-ing the day the streets were crowdedwith shoppers and workers, and It Isnot an overstatement to say that fullytwo thirds of them were wide awakeon the trail of the mysterious one.it had been announced that Mr. Raf-fles would visit McAUen & McDon-nell's store, at the corner of Third andMorrison streets, between 2 and 5o'clock. When 2 o'clock had but passedthe streets began to fill with the manhunters and before 3 o'clock the side-walks on both sides of Third street andMorrison street in the neighborhood ofthe store were thronged. Women weregreatly in the majority, though most ofthem had stationed themselves Inside

a wunon suawu rmriozm. Tiltofi. making a total of 11.034.45. and

when my manager gave me the "stall
sign" and I saw the picture man taking
some pictures of the crowd, so I stood
for a few seconds In the heaviest part
of the crowd to give him a chance.
Then i hurriedly made my sktdoo just
as a lady was taking a gentleman cap-
tive up to the office to Identify as
Raffles. This place I had thought would
be my "Waterloo," but it was fairly
easy for me and I can lay It only to
my clever costume and disguise that
of an elderly lady dressed In black, with

ecution so contrasts wita tne Kooseveltadministration's refusal to aid graft
defendants that It creates fear that th

I stole a march on the boys at this leaving a balance due or Si. 090.7
piace, tor tney aii expeciea i wouia federal government Is no longer back ofmake my visit after the theatre, but I MONTANA LUMBER San Francisco. May 22.- - Dr. J. M.called here a little after 7 o'clock. I
stood on the corner of Seventh and Barkley, moderator of the Presbyterian

STRIKE SPREADSWashington streets for a few minutes general assembly, now in session at

A campaign was started looking to-
ward the speedy building of the new
Broadway bridge. A committee of six
was appointed with power to do every-
thing to promote the campaign. The
committee consists of T. L. Adams, L, T.
Peery. A. M. Dewar, A. L. 8auvle, Fran-
cis Clarno and T. W. Plttlnger. The res-
olutions follow:

absolutions Adopted.
"Whereas, the people of the southeast

district of Portland are being greatly
delayed and inconvenienced, both as pri-
vate individuals and In their several

Denver, will visit this city and speak atwatching for an opportunity to slip into

the grain rights which are being waged
In the various states and cities.

Attorney General Wickersham de-
clared today that he was Ignorant of the
details of Heney's connection with the
?:overnment. In the absence of the

which have been sent to
San Francisco.

the billiard parlor without attracting
attention. The boys had not lined up (United Press Lessed Wire.)

Butte, Mont., May 22. Eight hundred

dark brown, cheap hat covered with a
veil, and carrying three small packages
In my arm. The little lady whom I
recognized as the ladv I called on at
425 Taylor street. I think, will recall

yet to receive me, so i went to tne en
into lumber mill men are out In the Flat- -

the Presbyterian Brotherhood conven-
tion June 3 and 4, according to advices
contained in a Telegram from Denver
today. After his address here Dr.
Barkley will go to Portland to attend
a similar convention June 8 and !).

Seattle and Spokane may be Included In

trance and walked upstairs andwit-- mure.
it is no exaggeration to say that more this "lady" stepping to her side and the billiard and pool room without hav- - head country, all demanding an Increase

lng a word said to me. This place was of 60 cents per day. The men at Bon-fin-

with players, as usual, and they ner, where more than 1000 are em-di- d

not pay much attention to the fel- - ployed, promise to go out Bonner fur--
business capacities, by the delay In con
struction of the Madison street bridge, his Itinerary.

low wearing the Ions- - hlack ..overcoat, rushes timber to the mines of Butte.

San ' Francisco, May 22. Friends of
the graft prosecution here do not con-
sider the attorney general's action In
sending a report of Heney's connection
with the government as being adverseto the prosecution. They argue that
WIckefsham asked Heney's opinion be-
fore making the report public and point
to the fact that the prosecutor gave his
consent to the action.

But I did not linger but a minute, for together with a great amount of timber
1 knew If the fellows up there would for export from the state. The com- -
get me spotted It would be all off, foi panles are determined they will not give
they are a good lively crowd. I noticed in and the strikers say the Increase
my friend. Dusty Rhodes. He was muse come or mere wlll.be no lumber ! JOURNAL SAVINGS COUPON Italking to a couple of fellows and Just Ing for the rest of the season. The
as happy as ever. I also saw Mr. Leo Amalgamated company!1 and Senator
Hazelett and Mr. E. Richards, both of Clark own most of the property affect- -
whom I know by sight. They were both fd at Bonner. The Flathead properties
Dusy entertaining their patrons. produce mostly dressed lumber.

Knew Many of Them.
I have had the pleasure of being in San Francisco's New Flreboat.

Conditions Governing the Capture
of the Mysterious Mr. Raffles

RAFFLES WILL AT NO TIME DENY HIS IDENTITY if shown
the latest copy of The Journal and addressed with these exact
words, "YOU ARE THE MYSTERIOUS MR. RAFFLES OF
THE OREGON DAILY JOURNAL." Lay your hand on his
shoulder at the time, and he will at your request go with you to
the office of The Journal for complete identification, where the

. management of The Journal will identify Mr. Raffles, who in real
life is known as Mr. Edward F. Girard.

this popular pool and billiard parlor a I (United Tresi Leased Wire.)
number of times since my arrival in San Francisco. May a2. The new fire

Whitman Wins Debate.
(Spedtl Dtspntch to THe Journal.)

Walla Walla, Wash"., May 22. For the
first time In nine years, Whitman to-
night won an oratorical contest, the tri-
angular event with Washington Statecollege and Oregon Agricultural college.
Vernon Cooke, with "A Power Greater
Than Force," took three firsts on com-
position and two on delivery, an average
of 96.6; Phillip Cale of O. A. C. second,
"America's Call"; Lr-- Sampson, Pull-
man, third. "Public Sentiment and So-
cial Reforms."

THIS IS ONE! CREDIT

Fnr wite 0f
I Ul Stamp Name..........
Street Address .

fonianu. ana I Know most oi tne Doys hont "unvin Kcnnnni " win ha lminohsH
at this place, which made it easier for at the Risdon Iron Works late this af-m- e

last night. I have visited a number ternoon. The boat cost the city 1131- -
"i uiiiitxiu nana wu .n. .iu .it. JUUi xl ia iz9 ieei over ail, ouu tonssurprised to find this place the most displacement and has six times themodern equipped billiard parlor I have pumping capacity of the state boats in
mil uii tne v:iiiu twwi. ii ia iine-ij- i itne haroor

furnished in every aeiau ana a piace

ool or billiards witn your rrienas at ji-vi

he best tables made. This parlor is (Snliro Bnresn of Tbt Journil.t

1 Town and State ...
Fill out with pen, pencil or rubber stamp and send I

I by mail, express or messenger to Journal Savings
J Editor The Journal, Portland, Oregon.

controlled and managed by Mr. Parker, Salem. Or., May 22. Only one referI a gentleman who Is doing everything in endum petition was filed with the secre- -

New Swing Minister Lands.
(tTnlted Press Leased Wire.)

San Francisco. Mar 22. Dr. P. Rlt-te- r.

the new minister to the United
States from Switzerland. Is In Pan Fran-
cisco on his way to Washington. Dr.
Rltter has been stationed at Toklo for
17 years and Is dean of the dlnlnmntln

The first person who approaches the mysterious Mr. Raffles, hav- -
ing in their possession the latest copy of The Daily Journal, and
saying these exact words, "YOU ARE THE MYSTERIOUS MR. 1
RAFFLES OF THE OREGON DAILY JOURNAL," will re--

ms power to rurnisti me many patrons tary or state yesteraay, tne latest date
the best of facilities for Uielr comfort I for filing petitions. The lone petition
and amusement, and also to extend cour- - was that of the people of Baker county
tesy to everybody, and from the fact I against the raise In salary of their cir- -
that this billiard parlor is most an the cult juage. corps there.
time filled with a class or gentlemen
that patronize a place that Is conducted
In the right way. and when they enjoy

ceive aiuu in goia. T
3. $200 Or the first person who approaches the mysterious Mr.

Raffles, having in their possession the latest copy of The Daily JJournal and a one month subscription receipt for The Daily Jour-- X
nal, dated later than May 1, 1909, and repeating the magic words
correctly, will receive $200 in cold.

a good game or sit In comfort and watch
a game proceed, Is evidence that the

milliard parlor Is the most pop-- IWaldorf
ular In Portland. i win can nere again
when I can and shake hands with the
boys and shoot a game with myajrlend RAFDusty. Thanks for the tip you sent

PLANS FOR
SUNDAYme, old friend.

Baffles Visits ths Crrasd.

4. $300 Or the first person who approaches Mr. Raffles, having in
their possession the latest copy of The Daily journal and a three
months' subscription receipt for The Daily Journal, dated laterthan May 1, 1909, and repeating the magic words correctly, will
receive $300 in eold. '

Between the hours of 8 and 10 o'clock
I made a trip to this popular play house

when In company with a gentleman
from Seattle, I entered dressed In dark THE MYSTERIOUS MR. RAFFLES W7JLL VISIT5--
checked gray suit, checked cap and softi shirt. Mv friend wore a ions: overcoat.

$400 Or the first person who approaches Mr. Raffles, having in
their possession the latest copy of The Daily Journal, and a six 2months' subscription receipt for The Daily Journal, dated later
than May 1, 1909, and repeating the magic words correctly, will T

This night we went up In the balcony
to give the boys a chance, out evidently
all were of the opinion that I would be
down stairs, ana i was not noticed.

My friend was much attracted to the
pretty violinist. Miss Zay Holland, and 2)"llo dJ(Q)JjniIIliS

j . , receive J400 in gold. J
6. $500 Or the first person who approaches Mr. Raffles, having in

their possession the latest copy of The Daily Journal and a 12 fJ months' subscription receipt for The Daily Journal, and repeating 1
, the magic words correctly, will receive the maximum reward of

. $500 in gold.
7, Ast'Mr. Raffles must have some place to 6leep and rest, he

I don t blame him. for the sweet music
she can render would attract most any-
one. The entire show at the Grand this
week Is Al, and Manager Cordray In-

forms me that the bill for next week Is
even larger.
' Tonight at the Grand I shall attempt
to play a huge Joke on some one, so be
on tho look out for I'll be there with
bells on and watching you pretty closely.

Baffles' Bpeclal AutomobUs.
I am now preparing to null off some

. lAioiu.n; vaciiijji Hum lapiuic at any oi tne several places
f- oi residence he will occupy while in Portland, and no reward will
x - be paid for his capture by any one connected with or stopping at 2

of my auto stunts, and I have engaged
one of the best machines In the countryThe official photographer, Mr. ,Dufresne, and those employed at his

the Studebaker known the world over
ror speed and durability. This machine
Is furnished me by the Studebaker Hrn

atudio, and the special automobile people and attaches of the
Grand theatre, as well as all employes and families of employes of X
The Journal, are positively barred from participating in, the cap--

BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 1 AND 5 P. M., SUNDAY, MAY 23.

Hearing about the wonderful Swift Plant, Monarch Lumber Mill, North Bank Railroad, and other extensive manufacturing in-
dustries, he is curious to see the future great Industrial and Business Center of the Peninsular, which will be located at East
St. Johns, the nearest point to the only railroad depot, on the peninsular, and the big industries. Mr. Raffles has selected a
lot at East St. Johns and deposited the number of it and the number of the block it is in with the Merchants' National Bank.

-- FREE Lot fior Lucky. Gnesser
The first one guessing the number of the lot and the number of the block it is given a lot in East St. Johns absol
lutely free. See particulars in our announcement elsewhere in this paper and in the Sunday papers. ...

Company, 330 East Morrison street. I
aaked the manager if he could furnishture. We take these necessary precautions to protect the interest T

of the general public who are in the chase for the golden reward. X

The Oregon Journal is sole judge of any dispute arising over tbe re-- X
ward or the interpretation of these rules and iu decision on anr

me with a good reliable chauffeur, one
that I could depend on. and he raid,
"Bet your life I'll, give you the best
there Is Mr. H. A. Bubb. He will go
the limit and if they catch van in a

.
' point connected with the Raffles contest roust be accepted as final Studebaker when he Is at the wheel they

will have to go some. He la at your
command."

Keep your eye stenned for th rvriX A copy of Wednesday's- - Journal will be considered as . being "the
"latest copy of The Journal''-B- p to 6 p. m. Thursday evening.
Thursday's Journal will be effective up to 6 p. m. Friday. Friday's

Studebaker, the Itaffles special machine.
Now-rememb-er this is Saturday, and

I Will need ft shave for tomnrmv an A
PHONES: A-28- 28

MAIN 2828 THE SPANTON CO 270 Stark St.tt would not ba a bad idea to watch tha" -- - Jvuroai wm ce wiecuvf jig io o p. rn. Daruro I

mwwmHMmoits......ii...t.t I
Rodgers barber shoo In tha nnrhtbuilding for I must always have tha I

').

if


